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We have on several mmairgs called tbsi atten-
tion of our gliders to the remit appointment
of a RIIESUM dipIOMSTICI agent at the Smallish
Islands, and the bearings of each an eventinhe
&Accosts of thelllnited Settee. We are now able
toannounce the arrival In this city of idr.Stoisidd,
the diplomatic, agent In question, on his way to
his post. He came-direet from Se Petersburg
by the Paella, and will. remain In this country
for some weeks. Hiiing for nearly fourteen
y filled the plsoe ofBeeretal7 of the Russian
Legation in Washington, Mr. Eltoeckl Is known
and personally esteemed in ths social m well as
diplomatic circles of oar metropolis. He hal
ateo been employed in Egypt and Asia, and was
Pr several Jesse the second Secretary of the
Russian Ligation itLondon,mounder CountPo
dl'Borgo. Enjoying the special confident:le of
Count Nesselrode, he was selected tofill the =le-
sion to the SandwichIslands as a pioneer In the
observation and survey of these new regions
opening to Eructien diplomacy and enterprise.—
This station Is considered at present as a link
between the western part of South America, Chi-
no, Japan, Kamsohatka and Eastern Siberia.
Should the question of the'annexation of the
Wands to the United States sesame sk serious
a goat, the Rural= agent wilt be very likely to
lot for himselfalone, withoutjoirdncin anypro•
testations thit may be made by the represents-
tires of England end Franoe.—N: Y. Tribune.

Hats.—Welearn from Syria -that the land

On Cl THA CANDIDLTIS—At the Girard
House, on Christians day, we met Gen. Latimer,
of Pittsburgh, as a prominent mirk wrong the
prospective nominees for the Gollir:norehip of
the State; an acquaintance with him was, of
course, a matter of interest. Our opportunity
for forming • judgment of the man was a very,
brief one, but it does-not take long to eatisfyone
that he Ithows the GeneraLmannerle that
of a man who hse been his life a etneesefut
candidate for everybody's personal regard, and
has neither had it in him, nor any neetheity bo I
play politician. A hearty, refreshing western
address, open, direct and assuring, opens the

Linterootiree at the first tench of his hand and
true of hie voice. Kindlier and franker stuff
less never put Into a Governor of Pennsylvania.
He is about 45 years of age, wealthy, we learn,
by his own industry, and made welcome to' all
the lack be has had By the universal consent of
his fellow Clain". He has never yet been in
any pubilo oflioe, abut ham qualified himselffor
the administration of, other people's &Kiln, by
wisely managing his Own, and this experience
has run through the long distance that lies be-
tween eelf-dependence' in youth, and the most
prominent agency in the large and diversified
interests Of the growing city-he resides in.—
Nothing in the way of business, and nothing in
the therabter of men would come amiss to such
a man, for he has, one time or another, been
"sue of them." In „.• word, we saw nothing
about the General that. would not forward his
personal favor with everybody, except that he
cannot drink grog, having been totally sbetemi.
one, na we are informed, for twenty-five years,
although he was a—tavern keeper for revers!
years. Batas there is less Of the hard mouthed
reformer than of the consistent, well principled
man about him, we doubt if oven this peculiarity
would tough affect him with the free and easy
voters of the country. We don't know or
prophesy hie chance o nthe truth, but we would

.like to have him fora personal friend.—Phslad
Weekly Conuserciai.
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iwa re-setiim our advertisements now
typos and regultst ,our yearly adiertisero to send

- to tlketr aside, sa-they wish to hare them word-
ed;lad atky others of our adrortiogrowho with
ItAyolotuwo roads oho be 'scoomutodoted without

apenso, ifattended to loon.

Vumntorox, Dee. 80,18&3. t.
It Is said that Becretu7 Guthrie hoe taken a

position with reference to the contingent Nail
of the Senate, width is likely to aggravate the
bitterness of feeling already ;existing betireen
him andthat;powerful body. He deoides that
under the'snb-treasnry loan the Secretary of
the Senate can draw no money out of the Toes-
Bury, nor mate. may expenditures whatever, Wa-
lesa he Ent (inane' himself ass disbursing
agent, by giving bond and seoutily; and that
er_""Pitll then he cannot draw out of the-Treasury
the fund provided by the appropriation sots for
litecontingent expenses of the Senatein a mass;
but Must check upon it in the hands of the Tree-
ma, as the wants of the Saunts may require.
I think the latter part of this reported decision
entirely wilting, bat have no doubt that the ob-
jactof the bearetsry is most commendable. The
contingent:fond of the Senatehos been managed
of late .years in a manner to entourage, end to
cover up Ilia groseeet extravagance. The object
of the Senators has been to congeal from the
public eyemany ofthe purposes 'to whieti this
fond is applied. The flusi amounts to several
hundred thotteand dollarsa yea*, Itnow begins
to-be openly avowed- that Senators cannot live
upon their per diem and mileage, 'lnd that as
they'are ciempelledi to devote their abilities and
time to the public-service, , they must , by some
means continue to get higher pay out of the
public. To this end Itis hinted theiroortlingent
fund must be connected with a sort of privy
parse, for the use and benefit ofsuch Senators
as cannot afford to Serve the country at rates of
compensation provided by law. This motive is
It the bottom of the movement to place Ile Sec-
retary Dickens above the laws regulating the
wicountabillty of disburslog officers. It is pro-
posed to make his certificate of an expenditure
oat of the "contingent bond," e contusive vouch-
er as touch expenditure. Suppose thenephew,
or niece, or first cousin of a. Senator to be em-
ployed in coloring or drawing mope or other 11-
lustrations of the innumerable publications an-
cosily made by authority -if the Senate, and
suppose a certificate to be made of the vaine,of
his or her sonless for a week, or a month, which
would be liberal pay for the inborn ofa person
skilled in that kind of work for a whole year,
wield it not be very iuoonoenient for somebody
to throw aside the certificate, or oat down the
bill to a market rate f Prom one case learn the
whole story. -

I look upon the resolution nowpending in the
'trite to put the Senators' contingentfond In the
hvide of tte first executive ofileer, as one of the
mist dangereus itinerations upon the practice of
the goveramout ever attempted, and I sincerely
hope It will be defeated. And yet the Senate
will not readily abandon its point, and I should
not be surprised if it occasioned a very serious
conflict betweenthe two Houses. -

le se quiet as can be expected under present eir-
cumstanites. The European inhidtants have no
Cause to complain of the treatment they receive
from the Mohamed= portion of the population.
The sentiments of the .people are favorable to
the Turkish Government;.tend now the Christian
population, for the most part, .sympathise with
the Turks. Moat of the Chriiitlan4istriets
Lebanon hive promised to send auxiliary troop.
to Constantinople; and the question has already
been directed to the Ports, whether it Is Inclined
to eximpt the offer of theldaronl.

The Drum, it is said, are only awaiting •

steamer from Constantinople to carry thew; to
the scene of hostilities. Their destination is to
be Djeleb:Jakfur, near Erseroum. The cavalry
or the.Druses, for which 12,000 horses are re-
qaired, will proceed to the lame place by land.
toe of the Emirs has.received 16,000 piastres
foe the equipment of the above troops. Demo'
hundred volunteers are also about to lame Syria
for Constantinople. At the date of our intell-
igence they had already heard of the 'Turkish
suatesses along the Danube.

Komar= =ma `:sto CONITAIITIEOPLZ.—Mr.
Souders, the American Consul at London, in a
letter to toe L. Y Herald, says:

-?az BIDUR Etna'. tit '-'airoxszavv.-7The g-
leipairioters taken up by; the pollee of 'Oman.,
reel,' vith nitdclactie violence; while peaoea'bly
letasci4ng In the streets, have been erminedbe.

.f.,(,:ptilt *Court at/ ;ury. in . Cincinnati, antlattes
bearing of the prawn:dies, "Sheet fttingle

mad being uttered by the defence, ' the public
-:,-lireetvadorwithdrew the"charge, and the prison.were dischankrodeykroelmaatioa. Re stated

thatthe pretence of women among them in a
regular Organised prooecuden, and the effigybent
aloft on-:the gallows with the inscriptions and
thiremdernatious, were satisfactory proof that
the Went-was merely to hang the effigy and

`lntrnitin the market spew.
, The,filasette says,- that the wounded and In.

Salted prisoners ea honorably discharged, are
- -about instituting legal proceedings for, damages;

and criminal irooesitinge against certain watch-
, „mar for oppression In office. Whit redress can

be slain to to the friends of the 'slaughtered
—young man who was buried on Thursday?

'Abe evidence- of a Catholics priest, offer.ep by the proses:ration, shows that there was
' no apprehension of any attempt to injure Bail-

.

, ,n1; and that he wee quietly sleeping while the
=Seedy pollee were shooting down =offending
entrant. Me evidence is aa followei j.

Echosni 'Purciell, Editor of the Catholle Tele.
--,gesph, Sworn. I live with Archbishop PtineU;

;ma-his brother; M. Radial Was in the house and
had retired to bed. I had made no prepare.
daze to defend our' house. On Saturday J. P.
Walsh, publeher of my paper, called and said
that-Cept. Lukens had told him there would be
enattack. For myself I was ready to die, If ,neccesery, In the defenoe thereof. , Idid notcare if Idied or not; did not care a fig for my

'ilfe;-13edlni having retired to bed, woe not die-
. ,turbed until after the snots were made: On

Sunday night about 9 o'clock, Capt. Luken called
at, cur room and said that he bad Informationby

' Which he inferred that an attack was =temple,
' ted on our, building, but he awned us that thepollee would do their ditty and would preserve

• , the pesos, and that we,should not be alarmed.
M. Bertha Is the Ntmolo• of the Poi:totalling
the Catholi c Churches and institutions ofthe 8.8., to make himself acquainted with the elate of

- the Catholic religion in thiscountry. The per-
sous in our house who were ready to die, be-
sides ourfamily,.were Lieut. Rosenerans, of the
11. S. Army, two clergymen, Dr. Stephen Bon-

-, elm, John Bonner, .hia brother, Francis Darr
-," and Dr. J. J. Quinn, and perhaps otheri. Meat

• Rosameraus had one pistol; others may havo'had
arms, but Ididnot see them. They came early
in the evening, and leftabout 1 o'clock.

We copy from the Cistaissatf Gouttt an isidlg
neat and manly article on the subject of this
mange ~of the pollee. It is a most singular
foot, that, in several oases, lately, Pollee officers

-'sad Meyers ban outraged emend justice, and
' the rights of citizens, to Sparsest to defend Ito

=Mate bum integleed kin lsigh time
this wan stopped. It is, oleo; proverbial Slit
the pollee of this country are generally ruffianly

• and treataL Theirtyranny would hard!, be saf-
fered in any other country in the world. Roth,
-lbgbut the siesta-espied for the law by thkyse-
ple tam led them to endure such =necessary

=brutality. It Is high time &le evil eras correct-
,. ed. If e scene, such ea that enacted in Cincin-'

sad, hiettakee place in Italy, Germany, or Am•
Win, It would have been denounced as the, of-

'''..leete of dallied= and priestly tyranny. - What
is It in America?

Tam 'Pumas WAIL—The news from the seat
of war In Asia,—for from the Danube there is
nothing,—is favorable to the Turk,. While the
intelligence of the defeat of Osman Pasha's do-
tills at Sinope,, as reported by the previous
steamer, Is confirmed in its essential points, it is
'above to have been grossii exaggerated, end its
true nature concealed by the Ruselan bulletins.
The superiority of the Runians was very great,
and the valor of the Turks no lees desperate than
lie supposed. Indeed the affair now wears the
appearance of a Russian rather thana Turkish
defeat, for two of the Muscovite ships .were de.
greyed In the contest. The carnage among the
Turks was exceedingly greet, the thousand of
them having been Kited in this single light, -u
appears by the most euthentlo reports. Certain-
lyshe fighting was desperate, and whatever the
blamer; of the Russians, eonsidesing their over-
whelming they could nothave fought
with the same eethusiaam u their opponents.
On land, it is reported that the Russians hive
gained signal advantages in the neighborhood of
Akholiik; bat it is not pretended that they have
noosquered that important fortress, -and we
may, therefore, welt regard their pretended vic-
toryas apocrypha On the other hand, we see
no reason to disbelieve the statement that the
Cirea69lll,llll and Turks are suing together and
that they have captured Redut ICideh, the princi-
palBantu fortress on the Black Bea. Thus
they have regained most of the ground lost by
them during tee hat seventy-five y and re-
dated the Rasslauladvan naught.—
With regard to the last project of mediation,
we learn that the Porte wee determined to reject
it, but had been persuaded not to do so with too
great positiveness. In tele respect, however,
the resignation of Lord Palmerston cannot fall
to exercise s profoundinfluence upon the Divan.
Indeed, but for this, we maysoftlyammo that
this resignation would Rot now have happened;
and we must waitfor some days for Its effect to
be ann. It is very possible that it may come
too late, as did the orders for Omer Puha not
tocommence hostilities, and that when it mach-
es Constantinople Prince Woronoow may already
have been destroyed and all Annie and Trans-
minus's returned into the bands of the Teaks
mud Circasians. In that CMS Palmerston's re-
signation would be of little avail, and the Mos-
lem would still prove recalcitrant to the dicta-
tion of the autocrat.—Nor rack Tribune.

ullossuth beset last been Invited to Constan-
tinople by the Porte. He goes, I believe, In the
steamer of next week. Several thousand Hen-
prim desertersfrom the Austrian army of ob-
servation are already at Wan. A few more
weeks more will find all the republican leaders
in Europe in Omer Pacha's camp. They will
prove to be powerful allies to the Turks, causing
by their presence Succeeded desertion from the
Russian and Austrian armies, composed largely
as they are of Poles, Hungarians and Italians.^

We think that the statement that &meth
goes to Constantinople at the invitation of the
Porte may-well be doubted. The Sultan could
not invite him without offence to Austria, whom
it hi her policy to keep neutral in the present
wer.

Dooms' Tam= To Atuoroa.—Diaken"
closes his Child'. History of England, in the
Household Words of Deoember 10, with the fol-
tonics tribute toAmerica:

"It was in the reign of George 111. that Eng-
land lost North America, by persisting In taxing
her withouther own consent. That Immense
country made independent under Washington,
and left to itself, became the United States: one
of the greatest nations of the earth. In these
times in which I write, it Is honorablyremarka-
ble for protecting its subjects, wherever they
may travel, with • dignity and a determination
which Is • model for England. Between you
and me, England has rather lost ground In this
respect slue the days of Oliver OromwelL

Teo Marsorottrax Hong—This magnideent
building has been sold by Mr. Via Rensselaer
to Mr. Stamen for the sum of ;680,400. It Mat
been reported that it: la to be altered into a
store, tobe occupied by A-. T. Stewart & Co,

.the estattiive. dry, goods dealer'. This I. not
oat The Menem. Leland have • lease atria
hotel for ten years from the let jetMay, 1864,
at a very low rent, and Mr. Niblelkaa a lease of
the premises he oicaides for four peers from
next May. This will prevent any change being
made in say pare of the building conepled by the
Messrs. Leland for more than ten yeane.—New
Fmk Herald_

Judge Bronson, the preseribed CoMellor of
Bair York, delivered:a doe argument in the Su-
preme Core yesterday, in the case of theetldicb.
igen Central Bail Bead Company, againit the
Michigan Southernroad, reelecting the right of
the former tobuild and operate a road around
th, head ofLake Michigan, and from Michigan
city to Chicago. The Courtroom was moderate-
ly wall attended to hueand see a man who has
attained so great and adventitious popularity.
The present suasion of the Court is one of . the
mast interesting, so tar 43 regards the =gal-

Auto of the oases docketed for argument, widish
I eve ever known. The great Dubuque, land
case was concluded on Wednesday morning. The
Florida case, involving the validity of the Span.
tell grant to the Duke of discus, of come twelve
Millions of urea, will come on in the course of
the present month. Pennsylvania having been li-
giolated out of Courtafter a decision in her fa
vet in the celebrated Wheeling Bridge oue, that
date was dloppedat the present term. When It
was called no counsel appeared' for Pennsylva-
nia. Mariettar it will be sedvisable to employ,
In addition to rev:dui:ousel, an active lobby
feral about the Supreme Court, ao that when
Judgment is about to be given equshuit a litigant,
ha may imiediately carry his ease up emirs,
and procure a reversal of the decision by an es-
pretfuto sot of Congress.

Banthar son Countrerzow.—The Harrisburg
Journal,Waring to thiliew York ft Erie Ball.,
road 00., Keys -

"Is it not the boast of the company thatitbey
sent $60,000 to Harrisburg to buy the Pennsyl-
vania Legislature? Bat it only required $2O,
000 to affect it. Battier cheep patriotism,' we
should say! -.When $20.000 purchase a ma-
jority ofthePennsylvania Legislators to oast
their lawmen and votes in &vote! a law which
does reek flagrantand manifestinjustice to the
Intercom ofthe whole State, as well as the alty
of Erie, we mast confess it is * sad index to the
morality and patelotiem of those we select as
one law-make=s. These are tuts wellblown to
every member of the Legislature, lobby member,
and everycitizen of Harrisburg, who gives the
least attention to afininron the LIU -

"That there were some members of the last
Legislature who refused the filthy ism end
stood np manfully foi theinterest of Peansylva•
nth, we are happy toadmit; but the enemies of
Pennsylvania found &majority, who, Jades-She,
sold their honor and conscience for Ors Imagine)
more than "ditty pieces of sliver." . But this is
not the only..cue. We Gould mention numerous
others.. This one to so notorious that it will
serve as an example, and will be an insight for
new members into the **empties so long exist-
ing in our legislative Hails. 11:tbeaims peso&
°es are condoned Inour future legislativebodies,
it would be far better to leave our legislates
nutted upon.

"The time of the last session was occupied in
treating favors- or 'corporations from whom they
were receiving Immensebribes in addition to the
per diem from the State, "kilo the leglelation, re-
quired by tho wants awl necessities of the pew
pie, was delayed, and in some oases entirely
neglected. The people have not the toutrename
Idea of the manner in which things are conducted
at the seat of Government. Members come
here who bare always borne good reputations
for honesty and integrity, and have scarcely en-
tered the thins before they become tainted with
the corruption pervading them, and soonare am
plianttools as any. how could desire. These
may appear almost inoredlole facts, but the his-
tory of the put will substantiate theni"

New Puma Loan.—Thus Frauds Government
bee obtained from Wears.Bothechild lout of
StOO,(SEW, francs, • equal to ts, 000,000ster•
Bs& or 40,00000 dollarn.- at.,11 • whiniertt
will tam it the flyst fiteerabie.ippoiena,lly
forded by the state 'of the Nugent question.—
TheBothohilds sre cow interested in supporting
the Free* reads, whieh he,. Ono, while the
English Binds have needed.

A. Booth Americo, limn lionsdor, of the name
of 'Borneo, has bean setelthig a portion of ore
from the North Carolina copper mice, and in-
serts that it contains s very Mtge proportion of
Miter, making it more valuabls re a silver than
as acopper ore. The companyare shoat taking
noossurp to teerthis, matter oatisfactotily.

The Preaddent's Houle, the NoticingLatelligen-
oar rays, is sow completely finished, sod in full
order for the reception of visitors.. No previous
time in its history has the Presidential mansion
equalled Be present condition for comfort, taste,
and style.

Taw laan„ldaina.—Vile never witneeeed more
nonsense-,and unfaintees, and injustice, than the
2rie troubles'have caused be exhibited. A
portion of the Ohio people appear to be at their
wits' end on a subject whioh the Peronylvania
Coerta and authorities will utile as soon ma the
requisite forms can be observed. A writer in
the Cleveland Reread talks in the following

If the general Governmentdeistnotsot prompt-
ly by the only alternative of employing troop.,

•-is, is already high time that the great Interests
en& peat communities affected by the present
state of things; should east-Omit and see what
Farther eau be .done . Is it. proposed that the

' Btate of Ohio by her Legientureehail remind the
charters ofany one or all tootbernroads in her
territory leading eastward to Pennsylvania t
That does not meet the case. Is it proposed for
all western merchanti to amuse trade with her?—

' -Neither does that. ' Again, is It proposed through
• the tariff by repealing duties on iron toreach her,
find that' doing so, you- close her 600 furnace!
and out off the $20,000,000 gunnel value of her:
icon produotiont That doge not meet the case
It is stated t̀hat bankers fn New Yorkare -wri-
ting to their correspondents abroad not to tope&
ffeneejimniesecurities. - That does not answer.
NoBasoy sae, nor all them measures combined made

At the riak of reaping your readers with the
subject; I Will once more to the progress
of the Madan and Turkish war. The account'
by mail of the naval battle of Sinop° represent
It to have been lees -favorable for the Baseline
than that received by telegraph, but for several
reasons I am inclined to look upon the first ver-
sion as the truil'one, and I 'fear that Nahuatl°
advice' will prove the disaster of the Turks to
lave been not overrated by the most gloomyre-
pi..:rts of di.action. Binope is a navel station
and well fortified. It ought to have been well
prepared for attack, and ought to have had the
means of affordingeffectual manor to any,Terk-
ith squadron attacked in its Vicinity. The feet
that it could ftirnish no sesiatanoe in therecent
affair seems tome a proof that the whole south-
ern shore at theillsok Beale open toRussian
'tannins - '

A model relent upon a writ wu naeutly made
by • deputy sheriff in Morris Dowdy, !wham",
It was, "dared the within bat :WU At with
brick-bate by the woman eo that I eould'at
Barre IL" •

SPZOIAL NOTIC/111.
The details of the news also justify another

condi/ion very unfavorableto the Turkish cane.
War hue been flagrant at the Earl end of the
Blank Bee, on the Circassian and Georgianfron-
tiers of Turkey, since the beginning ofhostilities,
and, notwithstanding 'all the counter reports
through the French and. English preen, I am
constrained to believe that its regalia have been
generally favorable to tho Beata and not le
the Turkish arms. I dad Russian official ae.
counts of operations from the lit to the' Bth of
November, in heist:Jo Turkey and Circuit*rep-,
resenting an uninterrupted emooesalou of hope/-
Mot advantages getout by 'their troops. These
relations Fauns n clearness and consistency
which are want,Leg In the vague timers we hays

heretcfors had of "continued• Turkish victories
In Alis.h From about the 20thof Ootober to'
the 115th of November there meanie to have been
a good,deal of, lighting, the resell of "which is
wad to hive been unfortunate for the Russians:
Bit here again I am unable to perceive any
cause of discourogement• for the inesders. It
seems to "me that they have smuseeded In all they
attempted, 'exceptin the repulse they suffered
before the entrenchments of the Turks at °hen-

Actitsg immedistely..under the eye of all.
Europe, while nianesevrelig "upon the banks of
the Danube' we can perceive:that the Cher le de.
Wrens. of. not seaming the offensive in hie mill-
Wiry operations ; because that would alarm 'and
-warn Europe. In that coasterhe wishes for the
present to&veld sir provocation," to hard fight-
log, and simply maintain the occupition of the
Principalities as Russian provinces. This he has
done most noropletely,- aittiongh 6 large peat of
the Turkish anny:oroseed the river to drive his
troops oat of Wallachiaand Moldavia. There is
• rearonable doubt iiikaesany'Torkieh troops
at all. now remain on: the north bank; but it is
certain that tboee -who did cross were usable
seriously to disturb the seourity of thelasetan
occupation.

My oonoluion .from this state of .things,
that the directors 'of affair* 'Alcatel:ld, Franco
and Auitri% have blown from•the beginning that
Rustic was waging an active and mainly no•
armful war upon Turkey; for we mustremem-
ber that facts which reach the public' ear in an
undoubted shape weeks and months after their
osoarronco areconveyedto sovereigns sod cobi-
sets with rapidity. And yet with thie knowledge
before them the western powers have not acted
for the protection ofTurkey. What is the inev-
itable inferenoefromlhisf Bimply thatthey do
sot Intend to eel' "My own *pinta, though. I
am wellaware thit:it isworth no lore than that
of anyay.other intelligent observer, is' still that
there will be noietteral,war in.Earope, and that
theDasublan-provicer will not be Tutored to
Turkey. t -Janus.
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Theremedy the writer recommends Is to hold
two eoneentions—One In the Wert, representing
6,900,000; the other! in the East, representing

- 2 `"We have then a populatlon of 10,000,000
west and east effected by this intemsption

, The State of Pennsylvania be a Impala
tbon of 2,800,000 and it Le not likely that any.
other State will sympathise with her. The sell•
tits population in this matter then, is, M to

_number% 10,000,000 and 2,800,000. Let the
people"people'tbenby these Conventions take the mat.

-':ter into their own heeds and demand a highway
Si anobstrcusted and as untrammeled *nth. light
'ofheaven.-4s free fr= all petty State eacroach-

- meats as the air we breathe. Let no State leg-
'ilislation lay tmddsn and wicked bands on the iron

hores onhis grind seas come: fronitle Idiseis.
'slept tolho Hudeon. How he pante to tarn his
:mune to the Paothe disenthrelled and disen-
cumbered from *eat everlasting State impedi.
melds. Chain him not—hamper him not. The

Ancients would have thought be bed come down
from the gods.. The Indium beholds him with
Mors amusement and two than hedid the:breath-

-bog steamboat-" •

This Issensible; wrtd so is the reoommenLe•
lion of the time writer,' to the Nev- York and
Lie Railroad, to more the ofthat. reed out

.

ofPenneybraniel Guess tha company`will do it.
What thistle million ip to do when it gets togeth-

" er, towards removing' the o;lLp:teflon 'in Erie,
does not appear, as the writer mounts his Pages-
sus and Ake beyondthe range of our humble
vision, leaving mesuddenly in the dark.

• • 'Weirs sorryto see that thatreSpectable sheet,
ebe Ors, risk.nasals, has esught the mania in
the linnet farm. It fairly raves. Witness the
fallowing malediction: .. •

"Les irie be avoided byell travelers mail the
gems shall grow in her attests, and till her pier
men in despite, shall-move away to some other
'ell, not inhabited by fools and ruffians." •

If is to be the policy, what is all the fess
If the Badleekti tthoh Xeraal" lmrePalr-

ted, which is now the cane of so ranch hest, the
Tribune's meledlotion. will most certainly take

Coseacza min emus Caturrruis rs ma
TIIILIJIII Bilvtok.—lt appears that the enthu-
siasm in the Sultan's army is still undiminished.
From different parts of the Empire his inbjeete
voluntiOr easoldlere, and desire to aid in asp-
porting his 0111:110. For the first time mine a
great many years, the Porte has accepted
and fumed two regiments of Christian troom
Theme are Cosiicks DOM the district of Dobraja,
In the province of Singe* •sltnated in eke molt
northeastern part of Ronmells, between , the
mouth of the Danube and the shores of ' the
Black Sea. It Isstated thatthem Cossacks came
from the honks of'the Dnieper, in South Russia,
and were there known as the isporoisL 'Da-
ring the troubles which then misted between
floe Czar and Sultan, (from .1810,) they either
took sin open part in favor of the tatter er, by
their neutrality become impacted, and were con-
sequently the -ohjeot of the persecution of the
Czar. The Don Coseackt, on the contrary; re-
mained &literal to Russia. Sines their settle-
ment in Turkey they Mee been moth inctemed
In number by deserters from the Russian army,
and by other Russian refugees Besides theme
Cossack regimente,it is-said that the Varenite
and Dingle conscripts espeoted from Syria, will
also be formed 'lnto ' ,detached Christian (and

I Drum) regiments. This is a peculiar feature In
a, war undertaken by Russia, for the professed-
purpose of relieving the Greeks and other eau.
tern noteldnainienans from Tarkieh thraldoto
The Cosiaoki have always paid) mete nominal
and trifling capitation .toz to the government,
on the condition that, In case of need, their See-
TION should be celledupon for the army.

lle6P.BMMeSNlMMUlClfht—aillaMlloSitor--Xta Essinee Ida Pretotratkna of untunatarellonas.—
In ordinary diarrhoea. Indtesnt *Wend Inshort, Inuit
caw of prod:ration of tho•ditentirie. littettioto Itb of
Inestimable value.- Duringthe prevalearaores aplderala
obolers and summer oomplalitoofehltdren.trhiPawalsill
ethownotts;no Dually or Individual &mild hawk-bout 11.

Daimon—Da sure toget thepunka Emma.which is
plowedonly by P. /MOWN,at Ws Drat' and flbentloal
Mont,northeast owner ofVltth end Chesnut shuts,PhD-,
Welphased Ow sale by all therespectableapotheowiter In
the Stateepand. In Pittsburgh:by Bad. Pogo, it.D. A
itahnestook 0 00.. Dr. a. DadtbeLentuel. Wilton A CO.,

, InAllegheny Ott, by D.P. gotniarta sled tniA-1 1/aclo.
b' w 43°' • Madera

TheLondon Shipping sal NereanUla Gazette
of the 16th low , In its weekly review of the Grain
trade remarkt: '- .

' Theregairemeote of Frame are very gnat,
and that country seems likely to absorb panty
the whole of the corn that may be shipped from
the Black Bea.

Within the het week or two our Markets have
bean visited by buyers from France and Belgium,
and there seems to be reason to conclude; that
this will bo the one, from time to timo, all
throne' the winter. Meanwhile a demean in
the deliveries from our own growers may be el.

peeled after the turn of the year; indeed, in ma-
ny parts of, the country stoeko have alreadybe-
come reduced into a narrow compass.

Withregard to future supplies from einem%
it saybe fairly presumed that no further ship-
ments'will bo madefrom any of- the northern
ports of Europa until the spring of next year;
the Battle harbors and rivers are closed by lee,
and the frost lereported to have been very severe
in Germany, Bolland, dm In the south Ohne
are relatively higher than with us, and it Is
therefore probable (as &Wady stated) that the
greater part of the supplies from the Black Sea
will be retained with in the Straits ofGibraltar.

R. C. LOOMIS,
(Of the late firm of Wei:tidy& Loottge;)

BOOTS AND SHOES,
M===

Clitizon's lantratm uompanp ofPitt borg!l
1,17 "oVLN :=Tin , .

. .

011111CX, 94 WATIM, BETWICICI 1.41101,1.711 D
• • -WOOD 11221:611.

oiEr '4'"c 91 ""

tn.
IP .1 413....1111), THIIIWP/1.

effect. Nobody will then dale,Erie, and -the
- ,

Tostom wand! (ow or Aloiloo4 ALA
oinolowi U. piriieof Ms tadaM VILA?wr, N.f1,14-arail,
wi TRAMareRrATTON.genes will grow in her et:6oe. Erie dom not

desire "Otte ney more then Nov Torii end Ohio,
adk interested meRev Toth, Batele
endOleselend,-in the settlement of the question.
No doOtsome mode will soon bo found tocan
to taime.

To tho YdLLxof the PittsburghDitty Gazette
ti ?..81141 1:7
et!Ourt iMlAI p;Irr..tvg4Illettsr Orr.. •

Dun' r—Having just rennin& from at-
tendance with the Sttte Central Committee at
Philadelphia, I am gratifiedin being able to in-
form youOat after protracted and laborious ef-
fort', not only amongthe members of the Central
committee, but with various other organisetlon",
we have nt last oempleted the draft of a Prohlb•
itory Law, to be presented to;the Legislature;
and what we consider of great impottanoe, tro

have secured the 00-operstion of the friends of
the canoe in the eastern part of the State, so
AS to be united smearourselves sod present tat
eg obill to .the • Legislature: A fewWeekkgethere wereat least.three bills preputet
adelptits Ott, hakoolzsty alone.

donAas:aibist
Oi0)**1(4 skisat. cowcanon.

0161ur1'02/ 1 t •
'Wm.

b iro It
wro:

,Joltn'EL .I rands Win%
eri 11. Ham, 1 •

The Philadelphia NoraAii; cricem end
BiMoore Asterism have each Put an new

drawee, an pretint a very hlodaeiae appear.
we, Both tltyle papers 1111/ well dwarfingthe
prospiwity which Attends then!. •

.

fige.' The' limitriciika edition' 'Hountati
-)lroretsolor .16=0, has ,jo,st-be,en repeivid. It.

'Et
fe; most noeiteni,

The Times soya, that two gentlemen oonueeled
with the law, in, lids ..ety. are engaged In wri-
ting a play [winded on the incidents or the riot.
The play is to =brow some, in Freemen Bak
the watch honer, the pollee wart, theBishop's
eseldonce, and the loesliiy whers,the riot nom-

.

It else says that Mayor Bee'baker mesdames
the noneeessars sate ofviolence awaited by
imam of the pollee Met amsday 'evening. _lMad-
droeslag the assembled pollee forge last Bandar
%tight,.he stated that soma eases of that(Musa
tor hal beenirepotted to hlm, and he would take,

possum= or Mao, He said hewould leader so
OilvilllUMOlCOW,loberAte COIat)* eg Oman,
nosatttellho Ogg mers..eis. .

A. H. HOLMES ar, BRA .

kIANTIIPACTUUM 07 • -

SOLID BOX Nr loBBi. sranximi, knout,
• MATTOCKS. CROWBARS,

Taarezasonzw,_usunes BOLTS,OAR BOLTS, - -

iviamgas. onvott.Toßiooo.AND musswarm
oak% so iiPsM at., lbetweits lit yid

ti.sl=l4.ll6lZalstb ur: UZLtWaihifi,..4aristr_ o!"lne,2161"inial°58/111111

"figp-,-;14 • -
-;‘ •

airilldigestiakt and 'Llveir Coniplaint
OOHEDNT BMWS tirraowarst—Bead Um. following
hitter irorallar. 0. llitekbmon,'a Mismostary la.Oregote

Ma..J. M. Enta—Dear and wib having
been =sallybensdtted by Um Imo or your Petroleum, 1
wish tohare you *en Ims •boaof two or throe dolma bot-tle, lam the Cahhhhh andMindsterhi Ode Mace. andeevereal ofmy people are aff ected with kallgestionsod au
bleaker of the ther,themum,of myself and wife. before
bikini oar PETROLEUM. OR 'MOCK .OIL. We took
several bottles—two or three each—about ayearendobeli
We,and we have hev.r.d.Ted Po good health for years
se wekeys sine, that time. !hadnottaken atinglebet-
tle, hakes thatintim. ofthe etatosek whithso &strewsthedyereptiowas relieved,and 1 have felt Whineof Iteit:ce(bet time My wifewas also relieved from a chronicdieeeeeof the liver,which had beenofseveral yearsstand.I hod, by the ow. of_yrtur Petroleum.

sold by h. hl. Eff.E.Vanal Badly _GEO.' U. EMIR.I+o Wood Street,and brtuoristeand Medicine Doane eve-rr 'hnPapers edrartbrhut Petroleum willoolh
M126

ARNOLD i wriaamos. • 1aroma AARnunnamo imutzuo:w. PROPQSALSFORBITIIBillgOtfBooALS
—Besistl proposals 'nil) be reeeterd atthe Wald.

VMS Oa•Rog,a. untilfriday. Ifth of Jam nary, Mt pp
uu put or utulo orgairtyMimosa Tomo(Situ.-
Ito=Coais, Imitable for the mastuf•oture of 0... tobe
Oellrerol lath. cost store at the Chu Wor4 my one
t,nth part ofthe Junes

tracIn each of the mouths of
Much. April.KayJuly,' Austin. September sod
Ootober. rod theremainingglthput in the month ofNo.

Chalon Parrums, Wrought Iron Tubing,
AND PITTING POR STEAM, GAS ON WATNN.

N0.22 Itozicot stniet, littOnugh.
. IV*have mkt imrltarnarALPattorzo. Att.. to YewsAitNOLD wILLIum. whom oottlially recruoatendtr.ritrosiam3fthe publi,

&PALM ATKINSON& DEILY.

AMOS .LELAND & CO.,
171-aillt•RL 13111.DYT,

NEwiraix. •

RAIIIPACTURERIVAND DEALERS
Is sr* sninasrmoir sr

STRAW, GOODS,
• • marlingin-Partof

LEOHORN,'7 SEWED. BRAID,
DAIMON ADD PALM Liar H&

Itallian. Swiss and Silk Boxiiets;
• ,Awrisriosilm wz.owEass
STRAW TRIBIMINGS,44.-Ao.

D thoiCase.Comprising 'one of the la at Walks In ale Cityto
whichthe;aidentkatof Oathand Time Bayer, le treed
oilycollated.

Y. 13:—HATfintaare particularly Invited to wal and
amine our Meek, which le suited expreuely to trials
As. embracing all the new and faebionable Leta& of

-

•

A PRESENT—Your Likeness, presentedrs, to cue nearsad dear to you afford trausientendeerurlog pleasuredfriemithtp viii be strengthened, awlasset marl:Lori.recalled. by a truthful picture, The b.-tcan beubtabred at CAROM! HALL. ApolloBuildings,76at. Clan to-day arid ghee MULL We atudrtr o .Prbra moderate. dc24srernntaor the attention of our read-
, the othertisemeett of" ItlOßStrir INVIGOBATLNO

tia....ta be round upon the fourth pp[..

VTid-Five Hundred Worms Expelled-
-1.4,1 thefollowing statement from respectable Dingeds
o the morprislng effects of B. A. gatinestock's unequalled
Vertalfugei

Oginignmult, N. Y., dam 13, 1843.
Yorn,ll.Axeallock lark,♦et, gentleman—Matthew Clark, .6 man of undoubted

aoit7. of the town of Mahon, Pt. Lawman ou., N. Y..
• •es that he be. o little mri. year. old. towboat he gave

dome of Fahne.toeh'e Yennifuge, in snhours. 1n the etterooott of the earn, day she peened atoce time SEVCNTIINN. and at another, NINETNICNWl)11318. About 2 o'oioc the following light, she par.
el the incredible numberor Winn LIONDIVED k TWEN•TYONE.making inall.617. In lam than 11hours. time.Ite mid they were perfectly astonished atsucha mass of
wrrme from gobildoflieringe, arid that ten:mated Ulan
acourately.- Very respectfally,

JENNZR RANDALLDrucalsta.'Premed and aoklby B. A. YAIIIiIIBTOOK. A CO" tnr.Ifooduldleteta.. Pittsburgh. non

DAGUERREOT YPES
AT THE

NATIONAL GALLERY.

4&MOON'S NationalDaguerrean Gallery,
corder of the Dimmed and Market street. (oPeatith

iCllaoYeDrurRem.) Pittetntrat.
AeulleeandtleatiematmiebingtoobtalnlLfelikelllutheeses
atmoderato price 4 will please call at the above establlet.Moot, titled up with very euperior Bide and Sky idehtaarranged withsuch Mali that the operator can take the
mostaccurate he sham of thebunion ann withall thecapreselon ofartlmated 1111.45 AILIfUtirus.

Analogues, Paintings,to -
.ac curately waled.and du-plicates taken of ianui Menus..

ft-Persons Octt Impaled taeS Union •per.
betreermblaurn. .......

lalkletentenest taken ofrdek and'deoeneed persoti Is

Li iart of thiseltrAnd vinaltp.
Rooton -open, and opevatand team a. U. mtll 11 V

vt ot,snee In ha Wanton& nnlaniterlvdr

varLivet Disease. Carter's Spanish
Mixture, es:amanly for I.ll*disease, and the numberof
formidable evils connected with et (Womanised state of
thatorgan. tualvalled.

flundrede ofcertificates, from the bighted Foams, of
powrae now iiTiIIEla the cityof ftlohnoond. Vs-r, might
he given ofcane effected by Doom's Spenkh Mixture.—
Wehave onlynom torefer to the extremedteteryruts
Berme' M. Drinker, ZWI.,of the Orme(Drinker k Motets
grcluelletc,Richmond. Vs..who was cured by 2 bottle.
of Cheer% SPittbrbEfliture. alter8 years meetingfrom
dlenteed.,llver. Re am Iteltetlon on theblood le wonder
fel, betterthan all the mashie he had ever taken,and
ch.rtally reentomended'Me ell.

WWI.*a4mUsemoot Inamottur column drlo.lsa

iiirLyon's Xathairon—For Preserving,
restarlng.olestudagesti beset:Vyingthe Hair.alioelettni
nervous hnelnotoe. and owingeruptive direr of the
Ekln. Ito reputation.naextenolvewith the elytiltanonot
the globe. motor all prase maporfluono, all oxeggetetien.
!amenable;and ear. Its dimovon has teen& no oubett-
tote/tarot. peteltancontanodAlsInoonteotsblaty•
Phalle..and Chenarto.—lxmotable Odeona from all
nroneolone of 116,—the towline Journals of Europe end
Ameetm.—Ladloo who have and It upon thole demalnir-
tablas, and Modem la Unit.Tfutserloo,—ln foot, Its mil-
lion tretzon 1 everprhere, from plebeians to ktorn fro.

•noe It the moot 'louden and etfoottee art We either as
a ltretlolstel or Toilet preparation ern Drodneed. Da not
WI to gleeit •WAIL hie.but 26 eta. .

D. F. HA ENNA. ihroptietor. 161 Brmilway. N.Y
Mold in littabariglaby R. R. Kellen, 0. Pr..r. Benj.

Flcothlt Bix. .M Brut. it Relor. de2l.lm
v4l rjni:•4i.T.,o4:4 .UOlll

DAGUERREOTYPES
POST 01111011 BUILDING. TIIIRD Magi?,

ITlZEfiti end etrangeremho with to ob-
ei 1.10 enk: orate, &Alain and life Ils•Ogee.... et•
14y,.. ...i 11etateprice, .1411,:v.vh,i0,„:11.,.r.L. call cat
le enamel:Z. ey on charge made. Having one of the
logelt In beet arranged Silo and altythate 010, oore
gowned lei the reroute. with Inetrattente 1.0 the anti
powerfct Mod, ant bevies s4o7Ord theeyete,.. of Dneo.Fte...tptdog.,aa tow pra4tieed by the celebrated Snob, of
19:tilaCelptuasad N.' York, Dr. IC 111.tteri IDA,elf to be
• to of, to theDeo. of, the Art.stifle of
!entry., either tbiluiy ITin giontee.•hlthhas 001=1
tarpseeed.

•tret enrol/as. ID voltopterlanyz
nail:diner

°TICE—The undersigned, Frederick Lo-
ren% of the Arm of Lop. • Starling Co.. sod

born& ILhttorart, of theists Arm of Matron. Lloyd
03. hare this dm' farmed see Dartnershimunderthe nacos
e.ri style ofLORENZ. BTYWART is on.. for the purpose
Wmanumatuting Iron sod 14sils,anti ham taken the

arehouse, No.rol Watir street, between ,eny and Short
sto., where they, hare on haad an amortatent of Um earl-a.seisee ofIronand Nang. Which they odor for sale an
arearnmodatlog terms. innwexbrillititAPJA,"M"Ph, THOS. IL BTEWART.

•ember Dant
The Coals noss. be Leash. cleanand dry,and ofaenailil. 1

tobe aorloved by the Enslaves. The Plelewsle =VA
stncethe tertionlatTatter .2 Mal It is intandel to fur.
nt•lnandlrof ekind not beforensed arthese works. saorpas for trialwill be requind srarionato 'be dose of °pan-
tos the tomosaha The grow tonof MO pounds whit be
ea =Mina as the welebt lotesmiel in the Prole eels., .2.
leasotberwlse eavtontly rebid: and IfIt be orstranal to
deliver by tasseate.the 'trackot INIB outdo bash-
es will b. Wed. to eaaa of Mute todeliver the wet lee
ending to aarsexo• lat. theTrusties ofthe Our Works zee
sere. me link: to paretutaawhom.231.1 10e.7 deans bete
and abuts to the tontreetoteany hesor dehlue oMtat",gooPton such failure.

ThePennantswillbenudeIntwo aqua installnents,
atfour sod Mx months after the soacilted periods ofCelle.
ary, ths lbth of Path month. tobe taken at the storage
°tit. monthly &Unary. ot. le the ^Poenel the nue:re do, menu wil.be made lanub. withlhs lasi Irate:

bliould the contractors wain to dallrit Ihe coalearliort‘
thantaantiral. Itwillbe rseetrod but tirmaitts will be

SULIns& to date nom the times \ ‘

liatisfiottary smarty for har Ztipl ofthe entreat
will be !wand- JOHN

PhllaielptdagalWoks, fath. Ishiilll‘,Lnur.
HOUShs thElPnte iEPu e3mire ‘desigtilo`aall and

ote
b.uttrui and' acon durable.' • malt •11.12. 1146,

'

Mszketit. • !al AbNO t WILLIAAIB. .

lIIILSON'S PA.TENT - It lI:EATING&
VINTILVTING PURNACZ. orld'A likratte,ell

dm, zany be 'Faunaofand at hi thip but=main, b
leq ARNOLD WILLI/MB

IliD. R. mon= "--........-..
.

D. , HERSTINE & 00.

/\no

f lOMMISS i' il & FORWA.RMICCI ME : \
Id (MINT& orol Is gonerally In ?Mum Pitt*

be oomoohoostb
\

other Dasufactons. 'ie.. Nss. 9b.
sad 1, Frost Mee ttobantb. \ •

••••••• , 1,
_

.
_Th noulorobnoedb or Ittrutod•DoTOWNl.ll4.....

the 4 to of D. W. Ilb TINE ADU ,for thetsaboaabon
°"6" As'lllY! ... P!."D i litir'n Ve r!`"dew bloftea. -

--- - re- - -

ed to g.• the
lugand •

execution,
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Sarno Great Revolution in Medicine!
It II sooolordisaidi The 'slant of osotarisa Is suPPlrfsii—-

lAreIn MOM'S LITIZOT•tipg, Minisor Cordial lro bare a ed
nineflat dwgroys disease, wlthent wakening the
Wee: that sailing.'the Waits. without entailing b
savant depression; that on Indigestion inan Its • •
andconsequences, that re ros the shatter"! nerves •
tonsillar. thatregulates bowels and the liver. that
amass Um ormatitution IU.I to restmetabs—and thafit
hot mosw.r. th. Puttees of!all stimalaii ,a, all amine
preparations, all eat/tattles and all alteratives, withoutproducing any ofth. ample...sat Misr edam whtfhnflow
from tha rim of. ordinary medicine.. Th. Arabi huh
whichfarms its hulls mum to be tha Tory thing for blob
herbalists mod DitYsiMans, ahemists and Ph...." "

bor.nouthed in all SOL sad until now...lambed T • •
Lot the sick rejoin'

This Oordlel Is put up,highly macestrated, in pint • •
Ues. Moe OM perbottle, two for 11100, els for EL

0. IL RING. YropriatorA
ISM Broodwar:,/blu Xorb•

fotl by Ditligists throuthantUm United ;Shaw tin
of.and tiss W..t ladha. ,

Clark a
W. Basal
W. ll'Call
V. Selltflers

#IVII
tn.'

War 0
per

as
on .lathday ofllly lawn rrnbalanto ofsaid dlyfrund
bold two dollar s par birw wilingpayslVthe Stook-
hold or ttonr land teprrantallvan Mao. al the
Tra amid Ocoorna7 l ?Arndt, W An".
Mann an,on and tn. al ars

ja2In 1,
le
J.

day
1100.1. Prot.

Impo •t Natio° \to all atom t may

AA.(32:LAIift toeat ?r caabAss topy of,
authority`grante hy ir/40.4h•

ofMt • Ma /Whetter MUM= Church of thalrfPit =ln Pa. h•venyurchawal ejlorlha the_
Ile r entry, !Dr theJIMAJI9IO 1.8

• ren • of the est, D.redEllit OR the B-116 W1—.02011114
ta es to Church.thmtot (located near the Ow_
nett and hmtitur Lawny street, to Hut dryfir ?lawCA,rgh.)4 .o. • 1 ' \• \ 4Nonce, . h•zg ir, to ell who Airy lot provil_gait th

LB. of
' Zug'lldr= glatendtOitt: set

our oftics d•ad CoChaalheich•ri7Ceiratefit t
It dealrable that\ hunaltateattenalon De ghoul to

this dna en it le coatecoplatal to havatheentirerano,
ala 4nringtilts: Winter. t• •to.:.g tAtir.t.weetvi.k IL. tious....►T:=llll 3.p giltsborgl4-4-87,mks of ' . • Wlrtateeat •

t JOHN 8.
` \ \ • t W. B.Bawl. •.1arkadLyiT • '% BOB!. H. maim,.

amoral ureain Pittatiurgh—Xleo. H. Kerner. corny:
Waal atraat and Virgin aller. and7/Irtnlnd Biciai cancer
Woodand ath at. d.31-1.5
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